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COUEAGE. 
Because I hold it sinful to despond 
And will not let the bitterness of life 
Blind me with burning tears, but look beyond 
Its tumult and its strife ; 
Because I lift my head above the mist, 
Where the sun shines and the broad breez-
es blow, 
By every ray and every rain-drop kissed 
That God's love doth bestow : 
Think you I find no bitterness at all? 
No burden to be borne, like Christian's 
back? 
Think you there are no ready tears to fall, 
Because I keep them back ? 
Why should I hug life's ills with cold reserve, 
To curse myself and all who love me? Nay ! 
A thousand times more good than I deserve 
God gives me every day. 
And to each one of those rebellious tears 
Keep bravely back, H e makes a rainbow 
shine. 
Grateful 1 take His slightest gift; no fears 
Nor any doubts are mine. 
Dark skies must clear, and when the clouds 
are past, 
One golden day redeeirs a weary year ; 
Patient I listen, sure that sweet at last 
Will sound His voice of cheer. 
Then vex me not with chiding. Let me be. 
I must be glad and grateful to the end. 
I grudge you not your cold and darkness—mo 
The powers of light befriend.—SEL. 
MODE OF BAFTISM, 
"Go ye therefore and teach all nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of-the Holy Ghost: Teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you ; and lo I am with you al-
ways, even unto the end of the world." Amen. 
Matt, xxviii, 19, 20. 
The Revised Version has into the 
name, instead of in as above. The 
Greek preposition is eis, the pr imary 
meaning of which is into, t h a t no 
doubt is the correct rendering. This 
will be noticed further on. In the 
commission we have three th ings : 
First , teaching or preaching the gos-
pel t o all nations. Second, baptiz-
ing them. Third, further instruct-
ing thein in Christian life and doc-
trine. In ea.chinstance the commis-
sion demands somethingtobedoue, 
in the case of baptism it tells how 
to do it, or expresses the mode or 
manner of baptizing. "Baptizing 
them in (into) the name of the Fa th -
er, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. - ' This is t h a t p a r t of the 
commission which constitutes the 
baptismal formula. I t contains the 
three persons of the Godhead : The 
Father , the Son and the Holy Ghost. 
These have personal a t t r ibutes and 
distinct offices ascribed to them in 
the Scriptures. God the Fa the r is 
eternal, Ps . xc, 2 ; omnipresent, 
Gen. xvii, 1; omniscient, Ps . cxxxix, 
1-6; omnipotent, Ps . cxxxix, 7. God 
the Son is a mediator, 1 Tim. ii, 5 ; 
a prophet, Dent, xviii, 1 5 ; an apostle 
and High Priest, Heb. hi, 1,2. God 
the Holy Ghost is a sanctifier,;Rom. 
xv, 16 ; comforter, Acts ix, 3 1 ; a 
guide, John xvi, 13 . 
Secondly, these persons are dis-
tinct, as the following Scripture 
passages show: Acts vii, 55. "But 
he being full of the Holy Ghost, 
looked up steadfastly into heav-
en and saw the glory of God, and 
Jesus s tanding on the r ight hand of 
God." 
Here Stephen in his glorious vis-
ion, as he was about dying a mar-
tyr ' s death, saw the glory of God 
and Jesus s tanding a t God's right 
hand, he being filled with the Holy 
Spirit. Here the distinction is mark-
ed. 
John iv, 26. "But when the Com-
forter is come, whom I will send un-
t o you from the Father , even the 
Spirit of t ru th , which proceedeth 
from the Father , he shall testify of 
me." (Christ.) Here we have the 
three persons of the Godhead dis-
tinct. Rev.xiv, 1. (Revised Version.) 
"And I saw and behold, the Lamb 
standing on the Mount Zion, and 
with him a hundred and forty-four 
thousand, having his name, and the 
name of his Fa ther written on their 
foreheads." 
How nicely this comports with the 
baptismal formula. In further con-
firmation of this t ru th we quote 
from Trine Immersion by James 
Quinter, page 39, 40. 
1. "Our first author i ty will be 
Dr. A. Clark, a well known commen-
ta to r . In his notes on the baptis-
mal formula, 'baptizing them into 
the name of the Father , and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit , 'he says, 
'Is it possible for words to convey 
a plainer sense t han these do ? And 
do they no t direct every reader t o 
consider the Father , the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost as three distinct 
persons?' Here plurality and dis-
tinction are affirmed by Dr. Clark 
of the persons named in the baptis-
mal formula. 
2. Our next author i ty will be 
Alexander Campbell. Mr. Campbell 
in speaking of the divinity of the 
Godhead says, "For the divine na-
ture may be communicated or im-
parted in some sense, and indeed, i t 
is essentially and necessarily singu-
lar, it is certainly plural in its per-
sonal manifestations. Hence we 
have the Father , Son and Holy 
Spirit equally divine, though per-
sonally distinct from each other. 
We have in fact but one God, one 
Lord, one Holy Spirit, yet these are 
equally possessed of one and the 
same divine nature.'—The Christian 
System, p. 20. As there axe three 
persons in the Godhead and each 
distinct, so there must be from ne-
cessity three names, inasmuch as it 
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would be called by the same name, 
from the fact t h a t they could hot be 
thus designated. Hence in Script-
ure the Godhead is always represent-
ed by three distinct names. Therele-
vancy of establishing this point will 
appear later. As further proof of 
the three names of the Godhead we 
quote from Trine Immersion by 
James Quinter p. 44. 
"Our first example will be t h a t of 
bishop Beveridge, an eminent schol-
ar and theologian in the Episcopal 
church. In referring to the baptismal 
formula he says, 'In which words 
Ave observe: 
First , a t r ini ty of persons, into 
whose names we are t o be baptized, 
the Father , Son and Holy Ghost.'— 
Bereridge's Works, Vol. xiii, p. 336. 
This writer recognizes three names 
in the baptismal formula, and de-
clares t h a t it is into three names 
t h a t we are t o be baptized.*' 
P . 47. We next give the order 
of baptizing in the Roman Catholic 
church. After the proper question 
is pu t and answered, the order is 
thus prescribed: 'Then the god-
father and godmother both holding 
or touching the godchild, the priest 
pours, or where the custom is t o dip, 
dips three times, saying a t the same 
time these words: 'N. I baptize 
thee in the name of the Fa the r and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. 
Which words are pronounced in such 
a manner t h a t the three pourings 
of the water concur with the pro-
nouncing of the three names of the 
divine persons. Fo r the form is 
t o be pronounced but once."—The 
Catholic Christian. P . 39. 
P . 50. Dr. Meyer, the great Ger-
man commentator and scholar, in 
explaining the passage containing 
the baptismal formula, in Ins com-
mentary after defending the pro-
priety of using name before Father , 
in the singular number, and in re-
peating it before Son, and also be-
fore the Holy Ghost, making the 
baptismal formula read : 'baptizing 
them into the name of the Father , 
and into the name of the Son, and 
into the name of the Holy Ghost." 
The inevitable conclusion, from 
these premises, is, t h a t there are as 
many names in the bapt ismal form-
ula as persons, and t h a t the form-
ula is elliptical and if the ellipses are 
supplied will read as Dr. Meyer has 
rendered it. Philip Schaff, I). I)., 
says of him, "The ablest grammat i -
cal exegate of the age." T. Im., p. 2. 
In the original the names, Father , 
Son and Holy Spirit are in the geni-
tive case. The genitive case is 
translated into English by the pre-
position of and thus becomes the 
objective case. The possessive case 
in English answers to the genitive 
in Greek. If an English noun in 
the possessive case is t ranslated in-
to Greek it becomes the genitive. If 
a Greek noun in the genitive is 
t ranslated into English it may eith-
er be t ranslated with o / a n d t h e n o u n 
made objective or it may be put in-
to the possessive, because the mean-
ing will be the same. Thus the two 
forms of the phrase, Son of David 
and David's Son, have the same 
meaning. "Applying the foregoing 
principles to the baptismal formula, 
we have in the following form: 
Baptizing them into the Father's 
name and into the Son's name and 
into the Holy Spirit's name. (This 
is equivalent t o the reading, 
baptizing them into the name of 
the Father, and into tlie name of 
the Son, and into the name of the 
Holy Spirit. And the common form 
in which we have it, "baptizing them 
into the name of the Father , and of 
the Son and of the Holy Ghost," is 
equivalent t o each of the foregoing 
forms. The same ideas areexpress-
ed but in different forms."—Quinter 
on Trine Immersion. P. 147. 
A name represents the person it 
designates or who bears the same. 
A person's name signed t o a note or 
bond or any legal writing represents 
the person and binds him. 
On the use of names we quote as 
pertinent from Dr. Fairbaim as fol-
lows : "In like manner in the use of 
the word honoma (name) in a great 
variety of expressions, such as call-
ing upon the name, or doing any-
thing in the name of another, 'hal-
lowing God's name, ' 'believing in 
the name of Christ,' ' t rust ing in the 
name of the Lord, ' and such like, 
while the honoma (name) precisely 
corresponds t o the Sham (name) in 
Hebrew, and name in English to 
both, it is still only through the 
Hebrew usage t h a t we can get a t the 
proper import of the expression. The 
Hebrews were wont t o regard the 
name of an individual, as, what it 
doubtless originally was, the index 
to the na ture ; and when the primary 
name failed properly t o do this, they 
very commonly superseded it by an-
other, which yielded a more signifi-
cant or fitting expression of the in-
dividual properties. Hence with 
them the name was very much iden-
tified with the person, as on the oth-
er side, the person very often con-
templated in the light of the name. 
Among the Greeks the significance 
of names never assumed the same 
place t h a t it did among the Hebrews; 
they were regarded more as arbi-
t r a r y signs having their chief use in 
distinguishing one person or one ob-
ject from another ; and consequent-
ly the same identification did no t 
prevail in the ordinary Greek usage, 
as in the Hebrew, between the name 
and the person or the properties of 
theindividual. In dealing with such 
expressions therefore, as those speci-
fied above, we must have recourse t o 
the Hebrew in order t o arrive a t 
the proper import."—Hermeneuti-
cal Manual, pp. 44, 45. 
"We shall yet add a few testimoni-
es from the ancient fathers t o show 
t h a t they understood name in the 
baptismal formula t o import what 
we have explained it t o mean. 
Tertullian in referring t o the faith 
delivered by Christ t o his apostles 
says, 'Accordingly after one of these 
had been struck off he commanded 
the eleven others, on his departure 
to the Father , t o go and teach (all) 
nations, who were t o be baptized in-
t o the Father , and into the Son, and 
into the Holy Ghost."—Tertullian's 
Works. Vol. 11. pp. 22, 23. 
Let us observe t h a t this writer 
does not use the name of the Father , 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, as something t h a t believers 
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are to be baptized into, but he gives 
the Father , Son and Spirit them-
selves as the proper object into 
which believers are baptized. Great, 
indeed and all powerful in gifts, and 
wonderful is the Holy Ghost; won-
derful in t ru th is t h a t Spirit, holy 
and good and fittingly were we bap-
tized into FATHER, SON AND H O L Y 
GHOST. St. Cyril in Suggestive 
Thoughts on Religious Subjects. 
Art. Holy Ghostr—Trine Immer-
sion by Quinter, pp. 57, 58. 
I t is evident t h a t the authorit ies 
referred t o consider baptizing in-
to the name and into the per-
son as identical. We 'have al-
ready referred t o the fact t h a t the 
King James Version and the Revis-
ed differ in the preposition they use 
before name, the former using in 
and the la t ter into. We also called 
at tent ion t o the fact t h a t in the 
original, the Greek preposition is 
eis, the primary meaning of which 
is in to ; hence we regard the Revised 
Version as correct. If it were in, 
the bapt ismal formula could only 
mean by the author i ty of those 
names. We think there is a deeper 
meaning involved. First , Christ in 
his prelude t o the commission de-
clares t h a t all power is vested in 
HIM, hence we are baptized by His 
author i ty . Second, in the process 
of regeneration we get into the 
triune God and the triune God into 
us. See 1 Thess. i, i; John xvii, 2 1 ; 
2 Cor. v, 17 ; Eph. iv, 6; Rom. viii, 
10; Actsxiii , 52 ; 1 Cor. iii, 16 ; 2 
Cor. i, 22. As bapt ism is an exter-
nal sign of an inward grace, we be-
ing in the Father , and the Son and 
the Holy Spirit, we are baptized 
symbolically into these names. 
We have shown tha t , First , there 
are three persons in the Godhead. 
Second, t h a t these persons are dis-
tinct from each other and perform 
distinct offices in the execution of 
the plan of redemption. Third, t h a t 
these persons have each distinct 
names, and t h a t these names rep-
resent the persons. Four th , t h a t 
the subjects of saving grace are bap-
tized into these names or persons, 
according t o the baptismal formula. 
We have already intimated t h a t the 
baptismal formula menus some-
thing, indicates something t o be 
done, no t simply t o be said. Let 
us look a t it aga in : 
"Baptizing them into the name of 
the Father , and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost." 
Name in the singular before Fa th-
er is connected t o the la t ter by the 
preposition of. We are baptized in-
to the Father , hence into his name, 
the formula demands just as much 
to be baptized into the Son and 
Holy Spirit, hence into their names. 
From this we must conclude t h a t 
there is an ellipsis t o be supplied 
and the formula should read as Dr. 
Meyer renders i t : "Baptizingthem 
into the name of the Father , and in-
to the name of the Son and into the 
name of the Holy Ghos t?" This 
plainly indicates three actions. One, 
in baptizing into the name of the 
Father , one, in baptizing into the 
name of the Son and one, in baptiz-
ing into the nameof the Holy Spirit. 
If the adminis t ra tor says, I baptize 
thee into the name of the Father , 
he must accompany the words with 
the action, etc. Or he simplj' says 
and does not. He might as well say 
I teach, and not do so, as t o say I 
baptize and not do so. Either 
would be words without deeds. I t 
is claimed t h a t the formula is 
not elliptical, and t h a t name before 
Fa ther represents all the names in 
the formula. I do not see tha t , t h a t 
view proves single immersion, as the 
preposition of before Son andSpir i t 
must connect them to the name be-
fore Father . If we fully write out 
t h a t pa r t of the formula t h a t refers 
to Son, it must read: Baptizing 
them into the name of the Son, as 
the preposition of, connects it with 
name, the same with regard t o the 
Holy Spirit. I persume the reader 
will see the point. 
" In a note in his Commentary on 
the New Testament, when explain-
ing the baptismal formula, Dr. 
Meyer says : 'Had Jesus used the 
words the names instead of the 
name, then however much he may 
have intended the names of the 
three distinct persons to be under-
stood, he would still have been lia-
ble t o be misapprehended, for it 
might have been supposed t h a t the 
plural was meant t o refer t o the var-
ious names of each separate person. 
The singular points t o the specific 
name assigned in the text t o each 
of the three respectively, so t h a t in-
to the name is, of course, t o be un-
derstood both before the Son and 
before the Holy Sj)irit. Compare 
Rev. xiv, i: His name and the name 
of his Father.'"—Quinter on Trine 
Immersion, pp. 178, 179. 
If a collective name embodying 
the three names had been used with 
name in the singular, t h a t would 
indicate one action. We have such 
a name in Scripture. Raul uses 
te rms: Acts xvii, 29 ; Rom. i, 20 
and Col. ii, 9, t h a t are translated, 
Godhead by King James ' t ransla-
tors ; also by a corresponding term 
(Gottheit) in the German by Luth-
er. In the Revised Version the term 
found in Rom. i, 20 is rendered Di-
vinity. This term, Godhead seems, 
a t least, is understood by theologi-
ans to mean the triune God. If the 
Saviour meant to be understood as 
meaning one action only, how easi-
ly could he have anticipated Paul 
and have said, baptizing them into 
the name of the Godhead. There 
would have been no ambiguity 
(double meaning) in this. But in-
stead he specifies each person sepa-
rately and distinctly in the formula. 
Dr. Forney, gives the baptismal 
formula, as recorded by Matthew, 
much credit for the introduction of 
trine immersion. T h a t is, he thinks 
it had much to do with i ts introduc-
tion . So do we, only we go still furth-
er- in ascribing t r ineimmers iontoi ts 
influence. But as t o time and place 
we must disagree, when he puts it 
into the second century, and in 
Africa, inasmuch as the gospel by 
Matthew was written about the year 
68 or 69 and in Judea. 
One more fact t h a t s tands in favor 
of trine immersion: The term bap-
tizo (pro. baptidzo) means repeated 
dipping. 
Fairbaiem savs in Hermeneutical 
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Manual, p. 295, t h a t baptizo is 
frequentative of bapto and t h a t 
bap to means t o dip. 
"Richardson, the most learned of 
English lexicographers, interprets 
the word baptizo and i ts family 
t h u s : 'To dip or emerge frequently, 
t o sink, t o plunge, t o immerge. '"— 
Campbell on Baptism, pp. 149,150. 
According to these authorit ies bap-
tizo means to dip repeatedly. Sin-
gle immersionists will a t once ask, 
how do you know how often t o 
dip ? The commission settles t h a t : 
In to the name of the Father , and 
into the name of the Son and into 
the name of the Holy Ghost. This 
is the bapt ismal formula with the 
ellipses supplied. 
(To be continued.) 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
STABILITY. 
Paul , in Heb. xiii, 9, says, "Beno t 
carried about with divers and 
strange doctrines, for it is a good 
thing t h a t the heart be established 
with grace, etc ." Also in Eom.xiv, 
4. "Yea he shall be holden up : for 
God is able t o make him s tand." 
Here we see t h a t there is a possibili-
t y of being stable in the Christian 
cause, even though the spirit of 
antichrist and s t range doctrines are 
abounding around us. and t h a t it 
is only by the grace of God t h a t we 
are able t o remain so. 
Let us notice briefly how we may 
enlist in the cause of Christ. We 
must repent of our sins, and through 
consecration by faith be converted 
t o God, thus accepting the gift of 
the Holy Ghost. Now being brought 
into favor with God, we are ready 
for progress in divine life; and un-
less we do make some advancement, 
we will cease t o have the favor of 
God, for "he t h a t gathereth no t 
with me scattereth abroad. ' ' Matt . 
xii, 30. And 'if any man draw back 
my soul shall have no pleasure in 
him." Heb. x, 88. These facts ad-
mitted, we will notice some of the 
things t h a t are required of us in or-
der t h a t we may be pleasing to God, 
and stable in his cause. 
I think t h a t obedience is perhaps 
the greatest of God's requirements. 
Fo r how pleasant it is and Avhat a 
love i t creates in the hear ts of good 
earthly parents, t o have their chil-
dren obey them in everything, and 
since this is true, how much more 
pleasing it is t o our heavenly Paren t 
when we, his redeemed children, "ob-
serve all things whatsoever lie has 
commanded us ." By so doing, we 
are assured t h a t "He will be with 
us always even unto the end of the 
world ;" and surely when we have 
his companionship we will have sta-
bility enough to resist all the temp-
ta t ions t h a t present the mselves t o 
us. Now we might further refer t o 
the Bible t o see the blessedness of 
obedience. 
For instance, what great blesssings 
were" promised to the children of Is-
rael in Dent, xxviii, 1-14, providing 
they would "harken diligently unto 
the voice of the Lord." and I verily 
believe t h a t all of these blessings 
will be ours, if we comply with the 
conditions. They would be blessed 
in the city. Could this not be ap-
plied to God's obedient children, in 
t h a t when they are in the city where 
sin is abounding so grossly, they let 
their lights shine by patiently bear-
ing the reproach of the wicked, 
s tanding up for the cause of Christ, 
or opposing evil wherever there is a 
possibility of doing good ? Then 
again, they would be blessed in bas-
ket and store, and I believe t h a t if 
we are faithful followers of Christ, 
we will no t suffer from want of the 
necessaries of life, for David in Ps. 
xxxvii, 25 says, " I have been young 
and now am old : yet have I not seen 
the righteous forsaken nor his seed 
begging bread. ' ' Again they would 
not go aside to the r ight hand or to 
the left t o go after other gods t o 
serve them. Here we have proven 
t h a t through obedience we may be-
come established. How many pro-
fessed followers of Christ there are 
today, who are not obeying some of 
the humble commands, calling them 
non-essentials. Is this not turning 
aside from the t rue way ? I believe 
we should be careful t o observe all 
of God's commands t o us, and a t 
the same time be sure t h a t the good 
spirit is accompanying our worship; 
so t h a t this does no t become merely 
a formal one, and then I am sure 
t h a t we will make progress in the di-
vine work. 
Some one has said, " to obey is t o 
enjoy," and have we not often real-
ized this t o be a fact ? Perhaps the 
spirit impressed us t o encourage a 
backslider or a sinner friend t o be-
come a Christian, and after having 
done our duty, we felt t o rejoice, 
though we could not see an immedi-
ate result. 
However, may we not infer from 
the above s tatement , t h a t disobedi-
ence will destroy enjoyment. Some-
times when the way seems t o be 
gloomy, and we are discouraged, if 
we were t o examine our past lives 
perhaps we could see where we were 
disobedient and this has caused our 
gloom. 
Let us here refer to the life of Sol-
omon. What wonderful wisdom he 
enjoyed in answer to his request t o 
God in 1 Kings iii, 9. "Give there-
fore thy servant an understanding-
heart t o judge thy people t h a t I may 
discern between good and bad ," etc. 
Here I wish to remark t h a t were this 
the earnest request of every profess-
ed follower of Christ today, their 
separation from the Avorld would be 
more distinct than it is, but the 
good and the bad are so much mix-
ed up, t h a t it seems those who are 
living up strictly to the word of God 
are very scarce. Hence the great 
need of reforming and becoming es-
tablished. We may learn another 
lesson from Solomon. No doubt if 
the young men of today were occu-
pying as prominent a position as he 
did, and had the privilege of making 
a request t o God, they would ask for 
riches or honor ; bu t how grand, 
t h a t "because thou has t asked this 
thing . . . . I have also given thee 
t h a t which thou has t not asked, 
bo th riches and honor ." 1 Kings 
iii, 11 , 13. 
Sometimes we allow ourselves t o 
be wrapped up in the world so much 
t h a t when we do see an opportuni ty 
i .«rft>iM.(S^ •— 
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of doing good, or are impressed t o 
at tend the means of grace, we make 
this secondary, and think t h a t Ave 
haven ' t time or perhaps don ' t feel 
just r ight . Now while I truly believe 
it is our duty t o improve what 
earthly store the Lord has entrust-
ed in our care, yet I just as truly be-
lieve t h a t we will be rewarded, even. 
in this life, for whatever sacrifice we 
sincerely make in order to work for 
the cause of Christ. " F o r seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you." Matt , 
vi, 33 . This is another t r a i t in the 
character of an established Chris-
t ian. 
As long as Solomon obeyed the 
Lord by keeping his commandments 
and s ta tutes , he certainly exerted a 
wonderful influence over the world, 
for " the queen of the south 
came from the u t te rmost pa r t s of 
the ear th to hear the wisdom of Sol-
omon." Matt , xii, 42. However, 
no sooner did he disobey God by al-
lowing his affections t o be drawn 
out after s t range women, t han God 
made known to him t h a t his king-
dom would be taken from him. May 
we not suppose t h a t he was not on 
his guard as much as he should have 
been? For otherwise he certainly 
would not have fallen. Now since it 
was possible for such a great man 
as Solomon to fall, should we not 
be much more on our guard by 
watchfulness and prayer, and this 
will be another aid t o our becoming 
established ? We can easily see the 
great need of this in our daily life, 
for there are so many seemingly 
harmless practices existing a t the 
present time which are intended t o 
draw our affections and lusts out 
after the things of the world, and 
as was perhaps the case of Solomon, 
before we are aware of it, we are 
sinning against God. Christ fore-
seeing this, gave us warning t o 
"watch and pray t h a t ye enter no t 
into t empta t ion . " Also "My grace 
is sufficient for thee." 2 Cor. xii, 9. 
So t h a t if we are living up t o our 
privileges, Ave will have grace t o 
overcome the tr ials Avith Avhich Ave 
have to meet. 
By our being steadfast in the 
cause, Ave are not only more pleas-
ing to God, but the way is so much 
more pleasing t o us, and Ave have a 
much greater influence for God OArer 
the Avorld. We haA^e the poAver by 
the examples of the three HebreAV 
children. This great faith in God 
sustained them even in. the fiery fur-
nace in t h a t not even a hair of their 
head Avas singed, and king Nebu-
chanezzar, AVIIO just shortly before, 
had commanded 'all men to fall 
down and Avorship a golden image, 
IIOAV issued a decree " t h a t every peo-
ple, nat ion and language Avhich 
speak anything amiss against the 
God of Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abed-nego shall be cut in pieces . . . . 
because there is none other God t h a t 
can dehwer after this sor t . " Dan. 
iii, 29. 
Now my prayer is t h a t since Ave 
have these examples brought fresh 
to our minds, We may draAv near t o 
God, and remaining there, drink in 
his rich blessings. For by so doing 
Ave may cause many souls t o turn 
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FKEE SALVATION, 
What a glorious thought our 
Captain presents: Sah 'at ion alike 
for Jew or Gentile, bond or free, old 
or young, rich or poor. WhosoeArer 
will let him take the Avater of life 
freely. Rev. xxii, 17. God is no 
respecter of persons: but in every 
nat ion lie t h a t feareth him and 
worketh righteousness, is accepted 
of him. Acts x, 35. Even t o the 
poor beggar Lazarus salvation Avas 
as'available. TheEthopian eunuch 
received it, and the mercy sliOAvnby 
theSaA'iourto the thief on the cross 
would also have saATed king Agrip-
pa had he become altogether per-
suaded t o be a Christian. I a/m so 
glad for a free and common salva-
tion. Thanks, praise and adora-
tion are clue unto Almighty God 
and glory, honor and reverence un-
to his son Jesus Christ, our Redeem-
er for the divine scheme to rescue 
fallen man. 
God commendeth his love to us in 
t h a t Avhile Ave were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us. Rom. v, 8. For 
Christ also has once suffered for us, 
the just for the unjust, t h a t he 
might bring us to God, being put t o 
death in the flesh bu t quickened in 
the spirit. 1 Peter iii, 18. For God 
so loved the Avorld t h a t he gave his 
only begotten Son t h a t Avhosoever 
believeth in him should no t perish 
but haAye everlasting life. John iii, 
16. Many invitat ions are giArenfor 
sinners t o come and accept Jesus. 
The prophet Isaiah says, h o ! every 
one t h a t thirsteth, come ye t o the 
Avaters, and he th a t ha th no money: 
come ye buy and eat. Yea, come 
buy wine and milk Avithout money 
and without price. Isa. Iv, 1. 
Again the Lord says through Isaiah 
look unto me and be saved all ye 
ends of the earth. Isa. xlv, 22. 
Again Jesus says by the Revelator, 
behold I. s tand a t the door and 
knock; if any man hearethmyAroice 
and open the door I Avill come in 
unto him and sup with him and he 
Avith me. ~Rev. iii, 20. 
We must, hoAvever, be ruled by the 
will of the Lord and crown him 
Lord of all. We must be dead unto 
sin and our life hid with Christ in 
God. When Christ, Avho is our life 
shall appear, then shall Ave also ap-
pear Avith him in glory. Mortify 
therefore, your members which are 
upon the earth, fornication, un-
cleanness, inordinate affection, evil 
concupiscence and covetousness 
Avhich is idolatry. Col. iii, 3, 4, 5. 
We will have love to the Saviour 
and he says, if ye loA'e me ye will 
keep my comm andments. John xiv, 
15. 
AYe will have no more slavish fear 
of God. There is no fear in loA'e, 
bu t perfect love casteth out fear. 1 
John iv, 18. For ye have not re-
ceived the spirit of bondage again 
to fear, bu t ye have receiAred the 
Spirit of adoption, Avhereby ye cry 
Abba, Father . Rom. viii, 15. We 
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love God and consequently, lest we 
should offend him through our weak 
flesh and blood tremble a t his word, 
as God says th rough Isaiah, t o 
this man will I look even to him 
t h a t is poor and of a contrite spirit 
and trembleth a t my word. Isa. 
Ixvi, 2. The labor of love is a con-
tinuous work. For he t h a t endur-
e t h t o t h e end shall be saved. Matt . 
x, 22. 
0 turn, 0 turn ye for why will ye die 
When God in great niercv is coming so nigh? 
J . H. B. 
Clarence Centre, X. Y. 
For the Evangelical Visitor, 
SLANDEE. 
"Whoso privily slandereth his neighbor, 
h im will I cut off." Psalm ci, 5. 
Slander, calumny and back-biting 
are very closely akin. Each of 
these words apply t o the act of 
speaking ill of our neighbors with 
the intention of injuring their rep-
utat ion or their business with a 
view to our own superiority. 
King David a t the time of writing 
the words of the above text may 
have had the power and legal au-
thor i ty t o put it into execution lit-
erally when he found any of his 
subjects guilty of t h a t crime. But 
as he was a man after God's own 
heart and wrote by inspiration, we 
can clearly see, when we read the 
whole Psalm t h a t by cutting off 
the slanderer he has another sense 
in view than t h a t of taking the life 
of one of his subjects. 
In the 4 th verse he says : "a fro-
ward hear t shall depart from me: I 
will not know a wicked person." 
This is the same as if he had said— 
Frowardness shall have no place in 
my hear t : I will not know a wicked 
thought . The word person is not 
in the original and thought, will ex-
press the sense better. Hence we 
see in "the ma t t e r of cutt ing off the 
slanderer, the real meaning is, t h a t 
when the thought of slander arises 
in our hearts , we must cut it off in 
its very incipience. We must bid 
such though t t o be gone, no t har-
bor it for a moment : bu t do as Je-
sus said to Satan—"Get thee behind 
me" 
Slander is a criminal offense and 
is punishable by the laws of our 
country and it behooves us as the 
professed followers of the Savior t o 
guard ourselves sacredly against 
acts of this character. If we 
have nothing good t o say about 
our fellow men, we would much bet-
ter say nothing unless i t is some-
thing t h a t clearly demands expos-
ure. For instance—a ma.ii may 
have taken the advantage of us in 
some t rade and we see him trying 
to lure another one into the same 
t rap , it will be perfectly r ight t o 
give the la t ter a little of our ex-
perience : especially if we are asked 
t o do so. Some people are nearly 
always ready to tell things if their 
friends promise them to say noth-
ing about it. In doing this we be-
t r a y our own weakness. We show 
by our acts t h a t we are no t able t o 
do t h a t which we expect our friends 
to do. A good principle is for every 
one t o keep his own secrets—if he 
has any—and not confide them to 
others. 
In all our communications we 
should be careful t o let nothing-
pass our lips but ' what we can 
boldly s tand up to if it is brought 
back to us by parties no t present a t 
the time of its utterance. 
C. STONER. 
Polo, 111. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
A GOOD CONSCIENCE, 
The glory of a Christian is the 
testimony of a good conscience. 
Wha t can afford us so much real 
happiness and peace of mind as a 
good, clear conscience towards God 
and man? Have a good conscience 
and we ever have joy; have a guilty 
conscience arid our peace is marred 
more or less according to our-guilt. 
We read in John ' s epistle iii, 27 "if 
our hear ts condemn us not we have 
confidence toward God." How 
sweetly then we can rest. We can 
lie down in peace upon our beds 
and enjoy a sweet sleep, even death 
itself looses i ts terror. Oh could 
we a t all times enjoy this sweet 
peace of a conscience, how well i t 
would be for us. But we are such 
weak erring creatures, so a p t t o 
wander away from the God t h a t so 
loA ês us, whereby we grieve His 
holy Spirit either in word, thought , 
or deed. Oh what great need we 
have t o watch and pray t h a t we 
may guard against the evil one 
who is continually going about 
t rying to lead our souls as t ray . 
He knows our frailties and if we are 
not on our guard he comes slyly 
and sets a snare whereby he may 
catch our wandering feet. Firs t he 
tries one way t o lead us as t ray , if 
he does no t succeed in t h a t Avay he 
tries another. If we yield to temp-
ta t ion a t onetime, his hold becomes 
stronger and we become weaker, 
then he tries us again and again 
and if we are no t sufficiently on our 
guard we may soon become his 
prey as many a poor one has done 
crucifying the Son of God afresh 
and put t ing him t o an open shame. 
Oh dear young brothers and sis-
ters, I speak especially to the young 
who have no t yet become so deeply 
rooted and grounded in the faith. 
Those who perhaps are wavering 
and sometimes almost tempted t o 
give up the combat. Oh I say this 
is the t ime we need to look upward 
and plead earnestly for help and 
strength, the enemy is s t rong but 
God is stronger. Though He suf-
fers us to be tempted, he will with 
the tempta t ion make a way t o es-
cape. I believe what mostly hin-
ders our heavenly consolation is 
Our slowness in turning to prayer. 
Why is it so? Wha t God has 
promised, He is sure t o perform and 
yet we are ready to seek for com-
fort elsewhere but all in vain; we 
must a t last come t o the great 
Comforter for rest for He is our 
everlasting rest and we have great 
need t o come to Him daily, yea, 
hourly t o ask for strength t o re-
sist, patience to suffer and con-
stancy t o persevere. Oh may we 
ever look to Him and t rus t Him 
knowing His grace is sufficient for 
us and if we are onlv faithful we 
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can retain t h a t sweet peace of con-
science t h a t affords us comfort in 
life and peace in death. 
Now let us look for a moment a t 
the poor sinner. The sinner ha th 
no real joy nor inward peace; "there 
is no peace for the wicked" sai th 
the Lord. The sinner may take 
pleasure in. little sins yea and in 
gross sins. They may go so far as 
to deny God and His power speak-
ing lies in hypocrisy giving heed t o 
seducing spirits and doctrines of 
devils, having their conscience 
seared with a ho t iron, but are they 
without fear of dea th? I doubt if 
they are, I believe many a man has 
gone boldly t o the gallows to meet 
his doom, as if he were prepared to 
meet his God, a t the same time 
conscience telling him he is lost for-
ever. I know a man personally 
who says he has no God to fear and 
no hell t o shun yet he dare not 
venture out one mile on the water 
in the least s torm for fear of being 
drowned and even trembles a t the 
approach of a s torm. Now if he 
believes w h a t h e says, if there is no 
future punishment, why this fear? 
I believe he and all who preach up 
infidelity are acting what they in 
reality do not believe. Oh may we 
all endeavor t o walk in the t ru th , 
live by it, love it, teach_it t o our 
children and t o others as far as 
duty binds us for if we neglect this 
we cannot have a clear conscience 
toward God; but having a pure 
conscience we will be very easily 
contented and happy in God 
whether rich or poor, afflicted or 
in health. SARAH MCTAGGART. 
Stavncr, Ont. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.-THEIE OBJECT. 
In reading over the extract taken 
from Miss Willard's address as giv-
en in the VISITOR of Feb. 15th, we 
are impressed with the importance 
of Christian men and women being-
aroused to a sense of the danger to 
which society is exposed by the ex-
isting s ta te of things and also to a 
realization of their individual re-
sponsibility in making efforts t o 
improve these conditions, and it is 
here t h a t we think the Sunday 
School has an impor tan t work to 
do. I t is an inst i tut ion designed to 
make men and women better, and 
commences a t a time when the mind 
is impressible. 
I t was a commandment of God to 
his people t h a t the j)arents should 
teach the words of God to their 
children, and we think it is no less 
needful in our own time. 
The first and foremost object of 
the Sunday School we think is t o 
teach the young to understand 
their relationship to God and to 
bring them early to seek t h a t t rue 
wisdom from above which alone can 
make them wise unto salvation. I t 
is a principle recognized and under-
stood by all t h a t impressions made 
on the mind in youth are lasting. 
So sure is this principle t h a t the 
church of Rome says, "Give us a 
child till it is seven years old and it 
is secure unto us ." Now if the hear t 
can be reached in the time of youth 
and the young can be led to give 
their hear ts t o God early, what an 
inestimable gain it is t o the person. 
In youth, habits , which if continued 
in, become second nature, are form-
ed, and which it is extremely diffi-
cult t o unlearn in after years. The 
person who early seeks t h a t t rue 
wisdom and becomes a; t rue Chris-
t ian will scarcely ever have any 
trouble with such habits as swear-
ing, lying, cheating, filthy talking, 
drunkenness., glut tony, smoking or 
chewing tobacco, sinful indulgence 
in dress, and many more such, 
which being once established are so 
hard t o get rid of. Now the Sunday 
School conies in here with its scrip-
ture lessons and teachings, showing 
to the young how all these habi ts 
are hurtful, being sinful (for every-
thing sinful is hurtful) on the one 
hand, and on the other hand teach-
ing them t h a t 
"Wisdom's ways arc ways of pleasantness, 
And all her paths are peace," 
and so wooing the young into, the 
pa th of piety and happiness. 
Another object is t o make the 
young familiar with the Word of 
God. Of how few of the young of 
the present time could it be said 
what Pau l said t o his son Timothy: 
"F rom a child thou has t known the 
scriptures." Therefore we think it 
behooves us t o use this insti tution 
to make the young more familiar 
with the sacred Word ; and here we 
will say t h a t the young are not 
alone in this need. Our experience 
in the School has t a u g h t us t h a t 
old as well as young church mem-
bers as well as non-church members 
are surprisingly unfamiliar with the 
Bible as a whole. So we find it is 
an excellent place for old as well as 
young, for all can leariFthat which 
can no t fail t o be of use to them. 
I t is t rue we often—too often—fail 
t o see the results which we would 
desire, bu t t h a t is no reason for get-
t ing weary in the good work. 
Preaching has i ts disappointments 
too, yet we still continue to scatter 
the seed, and as in preaching, so in 
Sunday School work: if we do it 
faithfully, in His name and for His 
glory, the reward will be sure and 
He will take care of the results. 
- There could more objects be men-
tioned yet, but as this article is 
pret ty lengthy already, Ave forbear, 
hoping the Lord will bless the feeble 
effort of 
A FRIEND OF S. S. 
The venerable Fa ther Sewall, of 
Maine, once entered a- meeting in 
behalf of foreign missions, just as 
the collectors of contributions were 
resuming their seats. The chairman 
of the meeting requested him to 
lead in prayer. The old gentleman 
stood, hesitatingly, as if he had not 
heard the request. I t was repeated 
in a louder voice, bu t there was no 
response. I t was observed however 
t h a t Mr. Sewall was fumbling in 
his pocket, and presently he pro-
duced a piece of money, which he 
deposited in the contribution box. 
The chairman, thinking he had not 
understood, said loudly " I didn' t 
ask you to give, Mr. Sewall, I asked 
you to p ray . " "Oh yes," he replied, 
" I heard you, but I Can't pray be-
fore I have mven somethinl>^.', 
MWMl •III 
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Our a t tent ion bas been called t o 
the arrangement the Church has for 
mission work. We-Avill here s ta te 
for the benefit of those who proba-
bly are not very well posted and who 
would like to contribute to t h a t 
purpose, t h a t the Board of Missions 
is composed of three brethren as fol-
lows : Abraham Stoner, Green-
town, Ohio; JohnB.Myers ,Canton, 
Ohio; Saxton Bowers, Canton, Ohio. 
They all reside in Stark county. 
Abraham Stoner has resigned, but 
he still holds his position as Secre-
t a ry and Treasurer and will hold i t 
until the meeting of Conference, and 
until his successor is appointed. I t 
is the duty of the Board t o take the 
general oversight of mission work 
and all money donated for t h a t pur-
pose should be sent direct t o Bro. 
Stoner until his successor is chosen 
which will be duly published. 
The object and duty of the Board 
is for general mission work, and the 
Treasury needs often replenishing. 
I t is no t intended to supply regular-
ly organized churches, but it is in-
tended to reach communities t h a t 
lack regular supply of preaching 
and t h a t are not fully organized. 
CONFERENCE NOTICE, 
Notice to delegates at tending An-
nual Council on May 21s t : The 
stopping place is West Branch on 
the D. F t . W. & C. R. R. Trains 
leave Dayton going a t 7 : 25 A. M., 
3 :50 P. M., and leave Covington 
going south 8: 48 A. M., 1 : 35 P. 
M. and leave the 0 . I. & W. Cross-
ing (Ludlow) a t 9 : 15 A. M. and 
2 : 28 P . M . 
A. J . MILLER. 
427 S. Broadway, Da3fton, Ohio. 
LOVE FEASTS. 
The love feast in White Side Co., 
111., will be held in the Franklin 
meeting house on Saturday and 
Sunday, Ma,y 31st and J u n e t h e l s t . 
All are earnestly invited. 
The love feast in North Dickinson 
Co., Kan., will be held a t the Bethel 
meeting house, five miles north of 
Detroit, May 31st and June 1st. 
All are invited. * * * 
A TALK WITH MOTHERS. 
By God's help I undertake this as 
i t seems a duty. I would ra ther 
hear from others t han to write my-
self, especially upon so impor tan t a 
subject. In the May No. of the VIS-
ITOR, 1889, a young mother desired 
information regarding the raising 
of children and as yet no one has 
ventured to say anything. I t is 
said, " the hand t h a t rocks the cra-
dle is the hand t h a t rocks the 
world," and I think t h a t Ave with 
propriety might say t h a t " thehand 
t h a t rocks the cradle" has much to 
do with the future welfare of the 
church. Do we mothers consider 
how far our influence may go? Do 
we feel the responsibility as we 
should of bringing up our children 
in a proper way ? Are Ave as careful 
as Ave should bein our home deport-
ment? Are Ave as careful as Ave 
should be to speak the t ru th to our 
children ? In this Ave cannot be too 
careful t h a t Ave fulfill our promises 
t o them, and t h a t Ave do not make 
them believe things t h a t are not 
true. I t is sometimes the mother 's 
habit t o t ry to OA*ercome the unruly 
child by frightening it into measur-
es, saying the "bugaboo will come 
and catch you or the ugly black 
man ," etc. This is an evil practice. 
I t not only causes the child to be a 
coward, but it will by and by, Avhen 
it gets older, find t h a t its mother 
did no t tell the t ru th . Another 
gross fault often practiced by par-
ents is t h a t of making them believe 
there is a "San ta d a u s . " The 
Avorst infidel I e\Ter saw said t h a t 
the first germ of infidelity was 
planted in him through his parents 
making him belie\re there Avas a 
"San ta Claus." These are grave 
mat ters . Although to some they 
may appear small. I hope, how-
ever, t h a t n o n e o i o u r d e a r Christian 
mothers are in this fault. How im-
por tan t to use our every effort to 
implant honesty in our children. 
This is a t r ial approved by God 
himself. And IIOAV many of us haA'e 
lacked in this respect ourseh'es, and 
Avhat barriers it put in our way 
when in our repentance, and could 
not be removed until Ave become 
willing to make the crooked things 
s traight . And Avhat did i t cost? 
Those t h a t have experienced it alone 
knoAV. Therefore, I think we should 
implant this in our children t h a t 
nothing is hid from God, t h a t if Ave 
are guilty of telling falsehoods t h a t 
it must come to the light sometime 
and t h a t they make the way hard 
for themselves. Another and one of 
the highest duties, is t o teach chil-
dren to reverence God and to honor 
and obey their parents. We can do 
much in this respect and Ave cannot 
begin to soon. As soon as the little 
one is able to sit in its little chair t o 
the table Avhen grace is said, if the 
mother will t ake the two little hands 
in hers until i t is concluded i t will 
no t be lono1 until it will know 
ir4r»ia • i 
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what t o do. And as soon as it can 
kneel teach it t o kneel in the family 
devotions and when it is old enough 
t o understand, tell it why we kneel 
and why, and to whom we pray. 
And I believe it is also right to 
teach our children t o pray, but we 
should not fail t o tell them t o whom 
they should pray. 
I once asked a little girl in my 
Sunday School class if she prays, 
she said she .did. I said to whom 
do you say your prayers? She said 
t o my mamma. We can do much 
in t ra ining the infant mind. We 
should avoid evil speaking in our 
families. 
I was pleased with what the afore-
said sister said concerning this, es-
pecially concerningthechurch. How 
sad it is sometimes t h a t parents 
drive their children away from the 
church by their own influence in this 
direction. I have seen this in more 
than one instance. We should, in-
stead, teach our children to love and 
respect the church. 
I believe it is also our duty t o 
teach our children to be mannerly. 
Good manners belongs to Christian 
deportment. The apostle says, -'Be 
courteous." I don ' t l ike t o hear a 
child say, I want this, or give me this 
or t ha t . How much more becoming 
to say, "if you please." We should 
be careful too how we dress our 
children. How it pains m y h e a r t t o 
see a Christian mother offer her 
child t o the ' 'god of this world." Do 
you think for a moment, dear moth-
er what you a.re doing? Instead of 
teaching your child t h a t pride is sin, 
you with your own influence, your 
own hand, cultivate it. You love 
your child, you pity i t t o b r i n g i t u p 
in the way of self-denial, but how far 
does your love or your pity go? 
And how often do we see it, t h a t the 
little innocent before it knows what 
it has on its body, dressed in a way 
t h a t is unbecoming a Christian 
mother. And what is it for? The 
question would solve itself. I t is to 
gratify the lust of the eye. How oft-
en have I had t o pluck out the eye 
and cut off the hand. For our dear 
Saviour said, - ' For it is profitable 
for thee t h a t one of t hy members 
should perish and not t h a t thy 
whole body should be cast into hell." 
Mat t , v, 80. And who shall give 
an account of these things—surely 
not the child. How often have I 
seen the spirit of pride cultivated in 
children, and when they become to 
be grown t o manhood and woman-
hood they are so overwhelmed in 
fashion and pride t h a t it is almost 
impossible for them to give it up. 
And how can we expect the church 
to remain in its simplicity if we do 
not do all in our power t o keep it 
there. 
Let us love the souls of our chil-
dren. Let us have the cause of God 
a t heart . By what influence were 
we brought t o be what we are? "A 
separate people." Was it merely 
because i t is a church custom? I 
say verily not . If it were only 
church form or what man says, it 
would be very shallow indeed. But 
through the influence of the Holy 
Spirit and by the written word of 
God we have been led. Therefore 
let us be subject t o the will of God 
and let us not be afraid of the cross 
of Christ, and let us say with the 
poet 
•'All hail reproach or sorrow 
If Jesus leads me there." 
I hope no one will take offence a t 
what I have written, as it has long 
been resting upon me. 
Yours in love, 
M. ZOOK. 
l''or the Evangelical Visitor. 
THE AUOINTIM. 
First , I must give God the honor, 
praise and thanks t h a t I am what 
I am and t h a t it is as well as it is 
a t this present day. Second, I 
thank the brothers and sisters and 
all whoever they may be a thous-
and times t h a t sent me the VISITOK. 
I t is great help t o me; it is as food, 
meat and drink to my soul. As I 
am a poor mor ta l to express my-
self in public I have great reason t o 
thank God t h a t I can write t o pu t 
it in print to spread the good news 
abroad. I can sav and must sav 
t h a t I am still a shut-in invalid, 
helpless, still willing t o bear the 
burdens and crosses whatever my 
lot may be. 
When I set out t o lead a new life, 
I ask and prayed God t o forgive me 
my sins and to lead me on the 
s t ra i t and narrow way. I learned 
t h a t I should make crooked things 
s traight , wrong things right, which I 
obeyed and done so with my fel-
low men and as my thoughts run 
from one t o another and I was 
desirous t o know why there is so 
many different denominations and 
there is only one s t ra i t and narrow 
way where we read one p a r t of scri pt-
ure Eph. iv, 4, 5, G verses, I prayed 
God to enlighten me in t h a t pa r t of 
scripture and I received answer 
t h a t there are many called but few 
are chosen. There are so many 
who are desirous of belonging t o 
church yet they want t o have their 
own self-willed ways, and t o follow 
their own lusts. God tells me this 
is an abominat ion t o the Lord. 
I want t o be honest and upright 
in heart, don ' t want to lead any 
one as t ray or on the erring way; 
still p ray t o God for health and 
strength t h a t I may hold out to 
the end t h a t I may be one of the 
chosen ones. I still gave the en-
emy room t o say t h a t it was no t 
necessary t o confess Christ, then the 
voice would still come, search the 
scripture. I received. I t seemed the 
same as our daily chores and our 
daily bread; so I felt satisfied. 
Then there is another point t h a t 
I dwelt on and t h a t is the James i, 
27, be unspot ted from the world. 
I received again the teaching t h a t 
if I want t o be Christ's disciple, I 
must leave all and follow Him. 
The voice would, come once and 
again, search the scriptures. God 
afflicted me so painfully t h a t I 
prayed continually t o take me and 
fold me in his arms. I felt so help-
less and unworthy, I though t I was 
the least of all. Then I read in the 
Gospel messenger about the anoint-
ing which worried me s o l thought I 
was so burdensome t h a t it was 
just a notion. So I put it off f rom' 
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time to time till I obeyed and per-
formed the anointing. There I re-
ceived again and felt t h a t I had 
done a good work. I though t all 
things is possible with God. If it 
was his will he would restore me to 
health a t once. But as God's ways 
are not our ways, I must still be 
patient . We read of the anointing, 
Mark xiv, 19, we should show our 
love for Jesus. The woman ha th 
done what she could. Mark xiv,_14. 
A youth"makes his first visit to 
the country. He sees the farmer 
with a basket of wheatfgo forth in-
to a field and scatter the grain 
broadcast . Why this waste? He 
cries, t h a t wheat would have made 
loaves of bread and have fed a fam-
ily. Wait, says the farmer, months 
pass. Come says the farmer t o the 
youth one day. They go t o the barn 
and see the wagons bringing in 
the ripened grain. They watch the 
thresher as he drives off the chaff 
and pours out bushels after bushels 
of golden wheat. Was it wasted? 
asked the farmer. I threw away, 
you thought enough to feed a, family. 
See here enough to feed a city! 
Mary poured her rich ointment on 
the Master's feet. Why this waste? 
cried Judas . I t might have been 
sold and given t o the poor. Cen-
turies have passed; the seed of 
Mary's example of devotion and 
sacrifice still bears a, plentiful har-
vest, which feeds, clothes and shel-
ters multitudes t o whom Christ's 
servants minister in his name. The 
knight in his youth and pride casts 
a golden coin t o the leprous beggar; 
the beggar lifts not the gold from 
the dust. The knight, an old man 
poor and weak for love of him who 
died on the tree shares with the beg-
gar his mouldy crust. 
The hand can not grasp the whole of that 
alms, 
The heart outstretches its eager palms, 
For a God goes with it and makes it a store 
To the soul that was starving in darkness he-
fore. 
Jesus and his disciples were enter-
tained on Sabbath evening a t the 
house of Simon the leper. While the 
company were a t the table, Mary 
the sister of Lazarus anointed Je-
sus with a rare and costly oint-
ment. The public anointing for his 
public -work which took place a t his 
baptism. John i, 32, 33. The 
words which he spoke carried con-
viction t o the hear ts of his hearers. 
Then as the spring days pass and 
we watch with gladness the unfold-
ing of leaves and buds and blos-
soms, let us seek t o grow in grace 
as well as in the knowledge and love 
of Jesus. While we watch the rich 
growth around us in nature , let us 
plant with prayer the seeds which 
will bear the fruits spoken of in Gal. 
v, 22, which are love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith. All these fruits were rich and 
ripe in Christ's life. God g r a n t t h a t 
they may become so even in ours. 
Your weak sister in Christ. 
MATTIE BRUBAKi;i:. 
Ashland, Ohio. 
"WISE COUNSEL TO A STUDENT, 
A writer in the London Quarterly 
for July, 1878, gives the following 
account of an interview with the 
aged Dr. Ilouth, late president of 
Magdalen College. 
" I explained t h a t I desired a few 
words of counsel, if he would con-
descend to give me them—some di-
rections as t o the best way of pursu-
ing the study which he had himself 
cultivated with such signal success. 
Aware t h a t my request was almost 
as vague as the subject was vast , 
and full of genuine consideration for 
the aged oracle; I enlarged for a 
minute on the matter , chiefly in 
order to give him time to adjust his 
thoughts before making reply. He 
inquired what I had read. 'Pearson 
and Eusebius, carefully.' The gravi-
ty which by this time his features 
had assumed was very striking. He 
laj r back in his chair. His head sank 
forward on his chest, and he looked 
like one absorbed in thought . "Yes 
—I think, sir,' (said he, after a long 
pause, which, besides raising my 
curiosity, ra ther alarmed me by the 
contras t i t presented t o his recent 
animated manner), 'I think, sir, 
were I you, sir—that I would—first 
of all—read the—the gospel accord-
ing to St. Matthew.' Here he paus-
ed. 'And after I had read the gos-
pel according to St. Matthew—I 
would—were I you, sir, go on to 
read—the gospel according to St. 
Mark. ' I looked a t him anxiously 
to see whether he was serious. One 
glance was enough. He was giving 
me (but a t a very slow rate) the 
outline of my future course. 'I 
think, sir, when I had read the gos-
pel according t o St. Mark, I would 
go on, sir—yes, go on to—to the— 
the gospel—according to—St. Luke, 
sir.' (Another pause, as if the rev-
erend speaker were reconsidering the 
matter . ) 'Well, sir, and when I had 
read those three gospels, sir, were I 
in your place, I would go on—yes, I 
would certainly go on to read the 
gospel according to St. John. ' 
F o r an ins tan t 1 had felt an in-
clination t o laugh. But by this 
time a very different set of feelings 
came over me. Here was a theolo-
gian of ninety-one, who, after sur-
veying the entire field of sacred 
science, had come back to the point 
he had s tar ted from, and had noth-
ing better t o advise me t o read t han 
the gospel! I believe I was a t tempt-
ing t o thank him, bu t he did not 
give me time. He recommended me, 
with much emphasis, t o read a por-
tion of the gospel everyday. 'And 
after the gospel according to St. 
John, he proceeded: (Now for it, 
thought I. We are coming to the 
point a t last.) T would in the next 
place, sir—I think' (he paused for 
an ins tan t and then resumed): 
'Yes, sir, I think I would- certainly 
go on to read the—Acts of the Holy 
Apostles; a book, sir, which I have 
not the least doubt—no, it certain-
ly does no t admit of a doubt—was 
the work of St. Luke.' I assented. 
'But what is quite evident, sir, i t 
must needs be a book of altogether 
apostolic antiquity, indeed of the 
age it professes to be. For you may 
have observed t h a t the sacred writ-
er ends by saying t h a t St. Paul 
dwelt a t Rome two whole years in 
his own hired house. Now, sir,' 
(here he tapped my fingers in the 
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way which was customary with him 
when he desired to enforce atten-
t ion) , 'no one but a contemporary 
would have ended his narra t ive in 
t h a t way. We should have had all 
about St. Paul ' s mar ty rdom' (he 
looked archly a t me, and slightly 
waved his hand) , 'a l l abou t his mar-
tyrdom, sir, if the narra t ive had 
been subsequent in date to St. Paul ' s 
death. ' I said the remark was new 
t o me, bu t I saw its t ru th . He only 
wanted'me to nod. He was already 
going on; and, no t t o presume on 
the reader's patience (for it cannot 
be a hundredth p a r t as amusing t o 
read the s tory as it was to witness 
the scene), after mentioning the 
seven Catholic epistles, lie advised 
me t o read those of St. Pau l in the 
order of Pearson's 'AnnalesPaulini . ' 
He spoke of the Revelation, and re-
marked t h a t Home is certainly there, 
whether imperial or Papal . Then 
he referred to Eusebius; t o Scallig-
er's shrewdness about his 'Chroni-
con; ' and remarked t h a t there is no 
Arianism apparent in his Eccl-
esiastical History. 
" 'Mr. President, give me leave to 
ask you a question. I have some-
times asked of aged persons, but 
never of any so aged or so learned 
as yourself.' He looked so kindly 
a t me tha t I t hough t I might go on. 
'Every studious man, in the course 
of a long and thoughtful life, has 
had occasion to experience the 
special value of some one axiom or 
precept. Would you mind giving 
me the benefit of such a word of ad-
vice?' He bade me explain, evident-
ly to gain time. I quoted an in-
stance. He nodded and looked 
thoughtful. Presently he brighten-
ed up and said: '1 think, sir, since 
you care for the advice of an old 
man, sir, you will find i t a very good 
practice' (here he looked me in the 
face) 'always to verify your refer-
ences, s i r . ' " — S E E . 
• niM » 
A reckless mind, a seared con-
science, a hardened heart— one step 
more, and then comes a lost soul. 
There is a call from heaven t h a t will 
be a las t call. There is an offer of mer-
cy from Christ t h a t will be the last 
offer.—Bradlev. 
For the Evangelical Visitor. 
THE LITTLE OUP OF TEAKS. 
We find the following North Ger-
man legend in "Thorp ' s Yule-tide 
Stories," one of Bonn's Antiquated 
Stories. I t is t oo beautiful t o re-
main in the sole-keeping of Antion-
aries. There was a. mother who 
loved her first child with her whole 
heart and though t she could no t 
live without it but the Almighty 
sent a great sickness among child-
ren which seized this little one who 
lay on its sick bed even t o death. 
Three days and three nights the 
mother watched and wept and 
prayed by the side of her darling 
child but it died. The mother, now 
alone in the wide world, gave way 
to the most violent and unspeak-
able grief; she a te nothing and 
drank nothing and wept, wept, 
wept three long days and three long 
nights. This the mother did with-
out ceasing, calling constantly on 
her child. The third night as she 
thus sa t overcome with suffering in 
the place where her.child had died, 
her eyes bathed in tears and faint 
from grief, the doors softly opened 
and the mother s tar ted for before 
her stood her departed child, it had 
become a- heavenly angel and 
smiled sweetly as innocence and 
was beautiful like the. blessed. I t 
had in i ts hand a small cup tha t 
was almost running over, so full 
was it . And the child spoke: " 0 , 
dearest mother, weep no more for 
me; the angel of monrning has 
collected in this little cup the tea.rs 
which you have shed for me. If for 
me you shed but one tear more, i t 
will overflow and I shall have no 
more rest in the grave and no joy 
in heaven. Therefore 0 dearest 
mother, weep no more for your 
child for it is well and happy and 
angels are i ts companions." I t 
then vanished. The mother shed 
no more tears t h a t she might not 
disturb her child's joy in heaA'en.— 
Selected by J O S E P H HUNTSBEKGEK. 
"West Fab-view, Pa. 
Tru th is the property of God; the 
pursuit of t ru th is what belongs to 
man.—Von Muller. 
FEOM SLEEP TO DEATH. 
AN AGED MAN FOUND DEAD IN BED. 
The many acquaintances of Mar-
tin Rebman, manufacturer of the 
Swiss Balsam and Essence and Hoff-
man's Golden Anodyne, will be sur-
prised t o learn of his sudden and 
unexj^ected death, which occurred 
some time during Sunday night a t 
his home, No. 42 Campbell's alley. 
About five weeks ago he had two at-
tacks of hear t disease in one day, 
having been afflicted with weakness 
of t h a t organ, and since then has 
not been quite well. Sunday he 
chopped some wood and abou t nine 
o'clock t h a t evening retired to bed 
in his usual health. On Monday 
morning his daughter Eliza, widow 
of the late Gustav W. Mitsch, went 
t o his bed room to call him, but re-
ceiving no answer became alarmed 
and called in a neighbor. Upon ex-
amining the apparently sleeping-
form in the bed they were shocked 
t o find t h a t it was only a lifeless 
body, the vital spark having fled 
during the night. 
Coroner Honaman was notified 
and he impannelled the following 
jury : B. F rank Maynard, John T. 
Berge, Aaron Elmire, Valentine 
Scheid, H a r r y Border and Barnha r t 
Berge. Their verdict was t h a t de-
ceare came t o his death from apo-
plectic congestion and heart failure. 
Deceased was a native of Switzer-
land but he came to America 44 
years ago. He was 80 years of age. 
For many years he manufactured 
the medicines above referred t o and 
was well known all over Lancaster 
county th rough it. 
Sin is to be overcome; not so much 
by maintaining a direct opposition 
to it, as by cultivating opposite 
principles.—Fuller. 
Every impulse of beauty, of hero-
ism, every craving for purer love, 
fairer perfection, nobler type of be-
ing t han t h a t which closes like a 
prison-house around us, in the daily 
walk of life, is God's breath, God's 
impulse, God's reminder t o the soul 
t ha t there is something higher, 
sweeter, purer yet t o be attained.— 
Mrs. Stove. 
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For the Evangelical Visitor. 
A YOUNG SISTEB-
I Avill t ry if Godwill give me grace, 
t o write a few lines for the VISITOR. 
Oh what joy to be a christian. Re-
ligion gives us the sweetest pleasure 
while we live. I think we cannot 
praise the Lord enough for what he 
lias done for us. He has set our 
captive souls a t liberty. I think it 
cannot be t h a t there are so many 
going the downward road t o ruin 
and destruction. Dear Brethren 
and Sisters, let us pray earnestly 
t h a t many more souls shall turn t o 
Christ and live. We know we are 
all nearing our journey's end and 
we must do our par t or the Lord 
will no t accept us in the day of 
judgment. We know the judgment 
is no t far away for we are 
in the last days, according to the 
word of eternal t r u t h ; let us then 
be earnestly engaged in service for 
the Master t h a t when our time 
comes we shall be prepared to meet 
our God in peace. Oh what joy 
this will be to the Christian. On 
the other hand what sorrow it will 
be t o the sinner t o be cast in the 
lake of fire t o burn forever more. 
Oh sinner just think of your awful 
doom; you are in a dangerous 
position ; do tu rn t o the Lord be-
fore it is too late. Jus t think of it, 
no joy in this world nor in the 
other world. No lasting joy in this 
world. You may have joy for a 
season but soon you are left in 
sorrow. If you give your hear t to 
the Lord it will be joy and peace 
forever in the Lord. You m a y b e 
called to go when not expected, and 
you must go when the Lord calls 
you. Let us then get ready for we 
know neither the day nor the hour 
wherein the son of man cometh. 
Dear Brethren and Sisters, I will 
ask you t o pray for me t h a t I may 
take the yoke of Christ upon me 
and follow him in meekness and 
lowliness of heart . 
LULA HOLLAR. 
"Wilmot, Indiana. 
The Holy Ghost is the only pow 
er t h a t convicts men of sin. 
KE OLD LETTER, 
Sunday afternoon. I had been 
reading the VISITOR this afternoon. 
I t is a great satisfaction t o me t o 
read so many good and spiritual 
teachings—for followers of a just 
and dear Saviour, Jesus Christ are 
always glad t o hear of others how 
they are get t ing along. I have an 
old letter written over one hundred 
years ago by my Grandfather Jo-
hannes Lichty t o Jacob and Hans 
Engle. 1 though t it would be in-
teresting to the readers of the VIS-
ITOR. I t is written German, I will 
copy it with English letters.— 
Viel geliebte bruder unci sehwest-
ern in Christo wan ich von uns darf 
so schreiben weil ich erkenn aus den 
worten des Hern Jesu, das wir die, 
die da thun den willen seines Vaters, 
er seine bruder uud schwestern nen-
net, so wan ich anseh meine vichle 
ungehorsom uud abweichung so 
darf ich wohl mit dem verlohnren 
sohn sagen, Vater ich hab gesun-
diget in den himmel und vor dir ich 
bin nicht wehrt das ich dein sohn 
heise, mache mich riur als einer 
deiner taglohner. J a hcilicher 
Vater mein armes hartze dancket, 
dancket dir das du mich armer has t 
sehen lassen mein tiefes verterben, 
0 du getrener und gutiger Got t 
erbarm dich danube runs und unser 
kinder das wir doch able zeit waclien 
und beten kanten, weil doch kein 
andern weg ist das wir kennen seleg 
werden als allein in dem blut Jesu 
iehm sei preus und danck in ewig-
kert, Amen. 
Luben brudern mit dieser gelegen-
heit las ich euch wussen das eine 
Versamlung in mein haus bestelt 
ist bis den nachsten tonners tag den 
23rd July der bruder Langenecker 
wirt zu uns kommen so der Herr 
will er h a t mir auch gesagt wan 
man gelegenheit ha t t e einem oder 
dem andern es wussen zu lassen, so 
wer es mir lieb wan einer von euch 
konte zu uns kommen, doch aber 
mocht ich neimand beschwerlich 
sein. 
Geschrieben von eurem armen 
bruder Johannes Lichtv an Jacob 
und Hans Engle, noch ein grus an 
alle die Gott lieben—geschrieben 
den 19th July 1781 . 
JACOB L. H E S S . 
New Danville, Pa. Feb. 23, 1890. 
THE KESUKEECTIOlSr A CEETADJTY. 
Canon Liddon's Statement of tie Christian 
Argument for the Eesurrection. 
"The main purpose, the first du-
ty, of the Apostolic ministry was t o 
witness t o the fact t h a t Christ had 
risen. The Apostles did not teach 
the resurrection as a, revealed t ru th , 
as they t augh t , for example, the doc-
trine of justification; they t augh t 
the resurrection as a fact of exper-
ience, a fact of which they them-
selves had had experience. And 
this is why the different evangelists 
do not report the same appearances 
of our risen Lord. Each one re-
por ts t h a t which he himself wit-
nessed, or th a t which was witnessed 
by the eye-witness on whose au-
thor i ty he writes. P u t the various 
a t tes ta t ions together, and the ev-
idence is irresistable. Tha t which 
these witnesses a t tes t must be true, 
unless they have conspired to de-
ceive us, or are themselves deceived. 
The idea t h a t they are deceivers, 
however, cannot be entertained by 
any man who understands human 
character; the idea t h a t they were 
themselves deceived is inconsistent 
with the character of the witness 
which they give. 
"No doubt there are hallucina-
tion, s tates of mental tension, in 
which a man fancy t h a t he sees 
something which does not in fact 
present itself t o his senses. The 
imagination, for the moment, is so 
energetic, as t o impose upon the 
senses an impression t h a t corre-
sponds to tha t , whatever it be, 
which creates an emotion within 
the soul. Nay, more, the New Tes-
tament itself speaks of inward rev-
elations, sometimes during sleep, 
sometimes during the waking-
hours, as was t h a t rapture , of 
which St. Paul wrote, into the 
'third heaven, whether in the body 
I cannot tell—God knoweth. ' 
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"But the accounts of the appear-
ances of our risen Lord do not all 
admit of either of these explan-
ations. If He had been seen for a 
passing moment only by one or 
two individuals separately, only in 
one set of circumstances, under one 
set of conditions again and again 
repeated, then there would have 
been room for the suspicion of a 
morbid hallucination, or a t least of 
an inward vision. But what is the 
real s ta te of the case? The risen 
One was seen five times on the day 
t h a t He was raised from the dead; 
He was seen a week after; He was 
seen more t h a n a month after t h a t ; 
and frequently, on many occasions, 
during the interval ; He Avas seen 
by a woman alone, by men alone, 
by parties of two and three, by 
disciples assembled in. conclave, by 
multitudes of more t h a n five hun-
dred a t a t ime; He was seen in a 
garden, in a public roadway, in an 
upper chamber, on a mountain in 
Galilee, on the shore of the lake, in 
the village where his friends dwelt. 
He t augh t as before his death, He 
instructed, He encouraged, He re-
proved, He blessed, He uttered 
prolonged discourses which were re-
membered, which were reported, 
He explained passages of scripture, 
He revealed great doctrines, He 
gave emphatic commands, He made 
large and new promises, He com-
municated ministerial powers, and 
they who pressed around Him knew 
t h a t His risen body was no phan-
tom form, for He a te and drank be-
fore them just as in the days of yore 
and they could, if they would, have 
pressed their very fingers into the 
fresh wounds in His hands, and feet 
and side. In short , He left on a 
group of minds, most unlike each 
other, one profound, ineffaceable 
impression, t h a t they had seen and 
lived with One who had died indeed, 
and had risen again, and t h a t this 
fact was in itself, and in its import 
so precious, so pregnant with mean-
ing, and with blessinft* to the "hu-
man race, t h a t it threw in their 
minds all other facts into relative 
insignificance; i t was worth liv-
ing for, it was worth dying for. 
Tha t which we have seen and heard, 
t h a t which our hands have handled, 
t h a t declare we unto you. ' 
"This was their concurrent testi-
mony, and their testimony can only 
be set aside in the ordinary laws of 
evidence are set aside, by which we 
judge of the worth of other facts 
and experiences. I t can only be set 
aside by some a priori doctrine, 
which tells us on abs t rac t meta-
physical grounds, what is deemed 
to be possible to be believed, and 
so decides t h a t a miracle is not 
possible. Surely, our common 
sense might tell us t o judge what 
may be by what has been proved to 
be, ra ther t han to disbelieve what 
has been proved to be in deference 
to some abs t rac t theory of what 
m a y o r may not . The actual, after 
all, is a safer criterion of the pos-
sible t han the possible of the actual 
T might disbelieve the resurrection,'" 
said a shrewd man of our day—cer-
tainly with no very ecclesiastical, I 
fear with no, perhaps, very religious 
bias—T might disbelieve the resur-
rection, if without it I could, possi-
bly explain the existence of the 
Christian Church.' Yes, if Christ did 
not rise, the existence of the Chris-
t ian Church is unaccountable. The 
hopeless discredit and failure at-
taching to the crucifixion, if the cru-
cified One did indeed rot in His 
grave, would have made it impossi-
ble, I do no t say to set about the 
conversion of the world, bu t to in-
terest any sensible person in the 
streets of Jerusalem. As it was, 
when men looked on t h a t well-re-
membered t omb in the little subur-
ban garden close to the hill of execu-
tion outside the city gate, they 
knew t h a t it was empty, and Chris-
t ians wrote over the entrance those 
words of the angel, 'Come, see the 
place where the Lord lay; HE IS NOT 
HERE, HE is HISEX.*"—SELECTED. 
Wisdom is better than rubies. 
I t is is very unlike a Christian to 
absent yourself from church when a 
special collection is t o be taken. 
EASTEE-TLDE, 
BY LISA A. FL.ETCHEK-
O Eastertide ! O Eastertide ! 
A tender message thou dost hide 
Oil the glad Resurrection Morn, 
Within thy fair unfolding dawn ! 
O Eastertide ! O Eastertide ! 
With hearts made clean and purified, 
Wo sing' the sweet song once again 
Of him who died and rose for men ! 
O Eastertide ! O Eastertide ! 
Unfailing joys with thee abide, 
For thou canst break the bands of death 
And to ang'uished hearts hope whis-
pereth ! 
O Eastertide ! O Eastertide ! 
Sing praises to the crucified, 
Who for a sinful world was slain, 
And lives, that we with Him may reign! 
O Eastertide ! O Eastertide ! 
The gates of heaven thou flingcst wide, 
That through his blood made free 
from sin, 
His followers may enter in. 
O Easterside ! O Eastertide ! 
Adown the air doth softly glide 
Upon the harp strings of the Spring, 
The music which the angels sing ! 
O Eastertide ! O Eastertide ! 
Our hearts, too, shall swell the tide 
Of song, till sea, and sky, and earth, 
Triumphant ring the glad new birth ! 
Manchester, N. H, 
If Cod's Word didn' t mean what 
it said, of what use would it be to 
me. Suppose I should deal in this 
way with a commercial document: 
some one sends me a bank-note 
for a thousand pounds. Sometimes, 
you know, a friend who wishes to 
give a thousand pounds to the 
China Inland Mission doesn't want 
it t o be known, and so he gets a 
bank-note, in which no signature is 
necessary. He doesn't even want 
the bank-clerk to know what he is 
giving it—for the Lord Jesus to 
know it, and nobody else. Well, 
suppose I get a Bank of England 
note of a thousand pounds, and I 
s ay : " I don' t for a moment imagine 
t h a t he means exactly what he 
says. No doubt there is a general 
t ru th in it. He is going to do some-
thing liberal. I should be disappoint-
ed if I shouldn't a t least five 
pounds. Perhaps it will be ten ." 
Why, if people were t o hear a man 
talking like tha t , wouldn't they as-
sume t h a t such a man was a fool ? 
Dear friends, don ' t let any one 
shake your confidence in the Word 
of God. Ea t and see if isn' t good 
nourishment. Study it carefully. 
Look it th rough and through.—J. 
Hudson Taylor. 
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THE CHANGED OEOSS. 
It was a time of sadness, find my heart, 
Although it knew and loved the better part, 
Felt wearied witli the conflict and the strife, 
And all the needful discipline of life. 
And while I thought on these as given to me 
My trial tests of faith and love to be— 
[t seemed as if I never could be sure 
That faithful to the end I should endure. 
And thus, no longer trusting to His might 
Who says, "We work by faith, and not by sight," 
Doubting, and almost yielding to despair, 
The thought arose—My cross t cannot bear. 
Far heavier its weight must surely be 
Than those of others which I daily see. 
Oh ! if I might another burden choose. 
Methinks I should not fear my crown to lose. 
A solemn silence reigned on all around— 
E'en Nature's voice uttered not a sound ; 
The evening shadows seemed of peace to tell, 
And sleep upon my wear}- spirit fell, 
A moment's pause—and then a heavenly light 
Beamed full iipon my wondering, raptured 
sight. 
Angels on silvery wings seemed everywhere. 
And angels' music thrilled the balmy air. 
.Then One more fair than all the rest to see--
One to whom all the others bowed theknee— 
Came gently to me as I trembling lay, 
And "Follow me !" he said : "I am the w a y " 
Then, speaking thus, He led me far above, 
And there, beneath a canopy of love, 
drosses of divers shape and size were seen, 
Larger and smaller than my own had been. 
And one there was, most beauteous to behold, 
A little one, with jewels set in gold. 
Ah ! this methought, I can with comfort wear; 
For it will be an easy one to bear. 
And so the littie cross I quickly took; 
Tint, all at once, my frame beneath it shook 
The sparkling jew^s fair were they to see, 
But far too heavy was their weight for me. 
"This may not be." I cried, and looked again. 
Toseeif there was anyhere could ease my pain ; 
Rut, one by one, I passed them slowly by, 
Till on a lovely one I cast my eye. 
Fair flowers around its sculptured form entwin-
ed, 
And grace and beauty seemed in it combined, 
Wondering, I gaze : and still I wondered more 
To think so many should have passed it o'er. 
But oh ! that form so beautiful to sec 
Soon made its hidden sorrows know to me: 
Thorns lay beneath those flowers and colors fair ; 
Sorrowing, I said : "This cross I may not hear*" 
And so it was with each and all around— 
Not one to suit my need could there be found ; 
Weeping. I laid each heavy burden down, 
As my Guide gently said : "No cross, no crown." 
At length to Him I raised my saddened heart; 
Ho knew its sorrows bid its doubts depart : 
"Be not afraid," He said, "but trust in me— 
My perfect love shall now be shown to thee." 
And then, with lightened eyes and willing feet, 
Again I turned, my earthly cross to meet, 
With forward footsteps, turning not aside, 
Fo- fear some hidden evil might betide ; 
And there—in the prepared, appointed way, 
Listening to hear, and ready to obey — 
A cross t quicklyr found of plainest form, 
With only words of love inscribed thereon. 
With thankfulness I raised it from the rest, 
And joyfully- acknowledged itthebest— 
The only one of all the many there 
That I could feel was good for me to bear. 
And, while I thus my chosen one confessed, 
J saw a heavenly brightneas on it rest; 
And, as I bent, my- burden to sustain, 
I recognized my own old cross again. 
But oh ! how different didit seem to be 
Now I had learned its preciousness to see ! 
No longer could I unbelieving say-, 
Perhaps another is a better way. 
Ah no! henceforth mv own deiirf shall be, 
That He who knows me best should choose for 
me 
And so. yvhate'er His lov»> sees good to send, 
I'll trust it's best, because He knows the end. 
—SEI.ECTE D. 
I t is a faith's work t o claim and 
challenge loving- kindness out of all 
the roughest strokes of God.—L. 
Rutherford. 
DEATH OP THE SIMEK. 
A sinner who was stricken down 
and was near death said, I have 
nothing to expect but condemna-
tion. His nurse sought to alleviate 
his sufferings which were very great . 
0 don ' t speak t o m e of pain, he cried 
bitterly, it is the mind, the mind. 
Slowly and deliberately he said. I 
knew i t a t the time, every time I 
knew it, I knew t h a t a penalty must 
follow sin, yet I have done wrong 
knowing t h a t it was wrong. Firs t 
with a few qualms of them, brushing 
aside conscience and a t last with 
the coolness of a fiend in one min-
ute of my life, I have not lived for 
heaven, for God, for Christ, no not 
one minute. 0 yes, Christ died for 
sinners, but my intellect is clear, 
clearer t han ever before I tell you. 
His voice became shrill and concen-
tra ted. I can see almost into eter-
nity. I can feel t h a t unless Christ 
is believed on, his death can do me 
no good. After eleven o'clock, rous-
ed by the striking of the clock, he 
looked around and caught the eye 
of his nurse and Christian friend. I t 
is awfully dark here he whispered. 
My feet s tand on the slippery edge 
of a great gulf. 0 for somefounda-
t ion! He stretched out his hand as 
if feeling for a way. Christ, gently 
whispered his friend, no t for me he 
answered, and pen cannot describe 
the immeasurable woe in t h a t awful 
answer; such is a. sinner's death, 
and were this all i t might be borne 
with fortitude, but after this the 
judgment. Ah! t h a t is the awful 
t h o u g h t : God has to be met. Eter-
nity has t o be entered upon. 
Friends, are you prepared t o meet 
God ? Six hours hence, said a pris-
oner condemned to die, six hours 
hence and I must meet God. I t is 
not death I dread, but the meeting 
with God, for I am a sinner. The 
Christians who judge themselves in 
this world need not fear the judg-
ment t o come for the Judge is their 
friend. God will save the sinners 
now if they will repent and forsake 
sin. The day is quickly coming when 
God will be against those who will 
no t hear him. 
In one of our principal cities Mr. 
T. who had, in a long and honorable 
career, accumulated millions of dol-
lars was lying sick when his physi-
cian told him he could no t live long. 
With an expression of great distress, 
he turned his thoughts and conver-
sation to the near scenes of eternity. 
Some of his associates called t o 
comfort him by reminding him of 
his successful life, his fortune and 
his good name, honored the world 
over on commercial papers. He re-
plied: gentlemen you are mistaken, 
my life has been afailure. Thepoor-
est inmate of the alms house, pre-
pared t o meet his God, has made 
life a greater success t han I ; with 
such declarations upon his dying-
lips, he passed away. 
A young lady was powerfully con-
victed a t a revival meeting when a 
friend requested her t o yield t o the 
call of the Spirit ; after a moment 
she resolutely replied : I will not. A 
few days after returning home she 
was taken sick and grew worse rap-
idly. Her family proposed t o call 
in a, physician, she interposed, say-
ing, i t is of no use. I will die in a few 
days. They next proposed t o call 
in a minister. She answered: t h a t 
also is of no use. My day of grace 
is forever gone. At the meeting the 
other day I refused t o turn a t his 
reproof, I resolved I would not yield 
and from t h a t moment I knew my-
self t o belostforever. In threedays 
she was a corpse. 
An old man who lived all his life-
time in sin said when on his death 
bed, when 1 was young I enjoyed re-
ligions priviledges and was now and 
then led t o serious reflections. When 
I was entering my sixteenth year, 
these impressions were made on my 
mind with unusual force. I seemed 
to hear a voice constantly saying 
to me, seek religion. Iwas disturb-
ed and unhappy and I promised God 
t h a t after the season of youthful 
amusements were over, I would seek 
religion a t the age of twenty-five. 
Conscience reminded me again, 
bu t of my vow it seemed more 
,^__: 
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impracticable t han nine years be-
fore, and I vowed again t h a t 
when the cares of a. rising fam-
ily should decrease I certainlyjwould 
a t tend t o the concerns of religion. 
At fifty years the heavenly Mon-
i tor again came back, fulfill your 
promise, seek religion now was 
the constant sounding in my ears 
and pressing on my mind and heart, 
bu t I was not ready yet t o seek re-
ligion, and I resolved when the pre-
sure of my business would be over I 
would prepare for eternity. No soon 
er had I fixed on this course than 
the strivings of God's spirit left me. 
I now feel, forever, when this sick-
ness warned me of approaching 
death, I endeavored to fix my mind 
upon the subject, but in vain. I felt 
I was forsaken of God, bu t it did 
not move me. I have no feeling of 
repentance for sin, no love to God 
and no t rus t in him. I knew I was 
in the hands of a rejected and justly 
offended God, from whom I felt I 
could not ask for mercy, and in-
stead of anything like hope, I had 
only the sullen gloom of despair and 
with this feeling, I am soon to go to 
the other world. To you my chil-
dren, I can only say, profit by my 
example. Quench not the Spirit, 
seek religion now, if you would be 
prepared for eternity, pu t no t off t o 
the future the concerns ofyoursoul. 
Till the sentence died upon his lips 
his strength, which had all been 
summoned to make this last effort 
suddenly failed he fell back upon the 
bed and his spirit was gone to its 
final account. 
A woman nearly a hundred years 
old, was prostrated upon a bed of 
distress and pain she said to her 
physician, save me doctor you sav-
ed me before. I can ' t die yet. Her 
life was spared and she was per-
mitted t o walk out again, but sud-
denly and without warning death 
came and claimed her for his own. 
Friends, suppose t h a t death 's 
messenger would lay his hand upon 
you now, would you welcome him or 
would you cry out ? I can ' t die yet. 
Then take home to your hear t the 
lessons of the deaths of which you 
have read and come now to the 
Saviour. You are s tanding between 
two eternities. Ask yourself the 
question, am I prepared for the hap-
py eternity ? If not, then pause and 
think where you are going.—SEL. 
Tho stewards within our bounds, 
who are specially charged with the 
duty of providing the elements for 
the Lord's Supper, will permit us to 
remind them of the explicit direc 
tion which stands at the head ol 
our service for the celebration ol 
this sacrament. "Whenever prac-
ticable, let none but the pure, un-
fermented juice of the grape be used 
in administering the Lord's Sup-
per." 
N"ow, we, do not hesitate to say 
that where there is tho least degree 
of genuine interest in this import-
ant matter on tho part of tho per-
son in each charge to whom the pro 
viding of the sacramental elements 
is committed, there is not tho least 
excuse for any alcoholic com-
pound ever again appearing on any 
of our communion-tables. Wo are 
happy to believe that such a clear 
violation both of the sentiment and 
of the law of our church is of very 
rare occurrence; but wo call atten-
tion to the subject now because wo 
are in the midst of the season when 
it is so easy to provide an ample 
supply of the "pure, unfermented 
juice of the grape," with little trou-
ble and at a nominal expense, A 
basket of grapes, a half dozen quart 
bottles, and a couple of hours' 
work are all that is needed to pro-
vide for the average congregation 
for a year. Any one who can put 
up fruit air-tight can succeed at 
this work. Proceed to extract and 
Btrain the juice just as in jelly-mak-
ing; then with or without the addi-
tion of sugar, to make it palatable, 
heat and seal up in bottles, and set 
away with your other fruit. This 
will give an article which conforms 
exactly to the letter and spirit ol 
the discipline on this question fully 
as well as, if not better than, any of 
the "unfermented wines"exposed 
for sale.—Pittsburgh Christian Ad-
vocate. 
An officer of the army who had 
long been intimately acquainted 
with the Indian tribes on our West-
ern border said lately : "The red 
man's conception of religious truths 
is usually singularly fine and p ro -
found. I met, a lew months ago, 
for example, an Omaha chief, who 
had ruled his tiibe with wisdom and 
justice for many years, and and who 
now, blind, and tho victim of &n in 
curable disease, was quietly await 
ing death." 
" W h y are you so content?" asked 
the officer. "Pain end ago are not 
good things." 
The agad chief was silent awhile 
before answering, according to the 
Indian habit when a grave question 
is discussed, and then said: 
"The bird that builds its nest on 
tho tree near my wigwam in sum-
mer leaves it when tho winter is 
coming, and travels thousands ol 
miles to the southwaul; but in the 
spring it will come back across 
mountains and rivers to that very 
same nest. . 
"Tho fish that is spawned here in. 
this little creek will go down to the 
Mississippi to the great gulf, but in 
the spring it will find its way back 
—back to its native waterp. 
"How do such creatures know 
tho way? They have no map, 
no guide. The Great Spirit puts 
something into their hearts to draw 
them back to their homes. And He 
has not forgotten to put something 
in each man's heart that draws him, 
draws him all his life long, up to 
his homo. I am coming nearer to 
mine. Shall I not be glad ? 
If this poor Indian had found 
such comfort, in his faith in his god 
and his heaven, does it not become 
us who are Christians to remember 
that life at the worst is but a journ-
ey homeward through a beautiful 
world, in which there is noble work 
for us to do, and in which all good 
and brave souls, the angles and God 
Himself, are our friends and bear 
us company?—Youth's Companion. 
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CHURCH NEWS, 
Feb. 15th, Bro's. A. M. Engl -and 
Sam'l L. Herr commenced meeting 
in Med way and continued them un-
til the 24th. The Ford indeed 
manifested great power among his 
people. An aged husband and wife 
s tar ted for the kingdom of heaven, 
and several who had once enjoyed 
the power of God in the soul and 
wandered away, have manifested 
new desires to come and be more 
faithful in the service of the Lord. 
Some who have wandered far away 
from the Fa ther ' s house and who 
have pas t the meridian of life were 
almost persuaded t o return. Oh 
t h a t the Lord would still continue 
to strive with them and t h a t the 
church everywhere would be more 
alive to mission ^vork and t h a t each 
one individually would put forth 
greater efforts t o rescue the per-
ishing ones around us. Let us 
praise the Lord for what he has 
done and pray t h a t much more 
may done. The 22nd of Feb., 
Bro 's Jacob Winger and L. Luken-
bach commenced meeting a t Fair-
view Meeting House in Montgom-
ery co. The weather was such t h a t 
the at tendance was small and while 
there was no especial awakening 
among the unconverted, the church 
and all who loved the Lord were 
rejoiced and were glad t o say the 
meetings were; profitable to them. 
The meetings closed sabba th even-
ing, March 1st. A. J . MILLER. 
Dayton, Ohio, Mar. 13. 
YOUTHS' ilPllTIEIT. 
For the Evm^elical Visitor. 
FROM A YOUNG SISTER. 
Dear readers of the VISITOR, I 
have felt i t my duty as well as a 
privilege t o write for the VISITOR, 
as I see there are not many of our 
young members in this place t h a t 
do. I t is quite a cross for me t o 
undertake it bu t I hope the Lord 
will direct my pen. I had t h o u g h t 
if I could write like some others I 
would like to but still I see we all 
must do our par t . I s tar ted t o 
serve the Lord when I was fourteen 
years old can say I have had many 
happy seasons since and some not 
so happy bu t when I take it t o the 
Lord in prayer I find he is ever 
ready and willing t o strengthen 
and keep me t o the end. Oh I 
often think I am so careless abou t 
my daily walk and conversation 
but i t i s n o t my desire to be so, I 
know the Lord has done a great 
deal for me and why should we not 
do all we possibly can to serve Him, 
we can never repay what he has 
done for us bu t if we do all we can. 
it is all the dear Saviour asks. I 
would say dear young Brethren 
and Sisters, let us prove faithful to 
the end then we will receive a crown 
of life t o wear forevermore. I 
would yet say to the sinner "come 
before it will be eternally too late. 
MYRA BITXER. 
Mulgrave, Out. 
THE PRECIOUS NAME, 
Some years ago, a native residing 
in a dis tant p a r t of India had a. 
t r a c t given to him, telling of Christ 
and His grea t love to sinners. The 
man was deeply interested in the. 
s tory, and read i t again and again, 
until he was intensely anxious t o 
know more about Jesus. After 
thinking much about it, he deter-
mined to go t o the nearest s ta t ion 
to t ry if he could learn something 
more about this loving Saviour. 
At the close of a long and weary 
journey, he arrived a t the place 
where the missionary resided, and 
found him conducting public wor-
ship. He drew near to the group 
t h a t surrounded the preacher, who 
was giving out his text from 1 
Tim. i, 1 5 : "This is a faithful say-
ing, and worthy of all acceptation, 
t h a t Christ Jesus came into the 
world t o save sinners." Directly 
the missionary came to the words 
"Christ Jesus" the Indian cried out 
in an ecsta,cy of delight, "Ah ' . tha t ' s 
the name! ah ! t h a t ' s the name!— 
the PRECIOUS NAME !" The longing 
of his heart was satisfied. He 
heard more about the Saviour. He 
drank in the glad tidings of the 
Gospel, and received the message 
of mercy, believed in Jesus, and was 
made exceedingly happy. He soon 
returned again t o his own par t of 
the country, t o make known to his 
friends the treasure he had found, 
and tell of the preciousness of t h a t 
name which is as "ointment poured 
for th ."—SELECTED. 
Religion in its purity is not so 
much a pursuit as a temper; or, ra th-
er, it is a temper leading to the pur-
suit of all t h a t is high and holy. 
I ts foundation is faith; i ts action, 
works; its temper, holiness; its aim, 
obedience t o God in improvement 
of self and benevolence t o men.—Ed-
wards. 
All a t t empts to hurry God's deal-
ings are sure to be productive of bad 
results. Let us remember t h a t God 
gives liberal interest for every year 
t h a t he keepspur prayers unanswer-
ed. The richest blessings are often 
those which take longest in coming; 
impatience is almost always ac-
companied by loss.—Rev. P. B. Pow-
er. 
If you are in the spirit of prayer, 
do not be long, because other peo-
ple will no t be able t o keep pace 
with you in such unusual spiritual-
ity; and if you are not in the spirit 
of prayer, do not be long, because 




15,1889, at the home of Bro. S. L. Herr, Joseph 
Dohner to Miss Berthy M. "H'issinger. 
BRENAMAX—MOIST—Married Dec. 24, 
1889, at the home of Bro. S. L. Herr, Ephram 
Brenaman to Miss Mary Moist. 
OUR DEAD, 
HERSHEY.—Died in N o r t h Dickerson 
County, Kans. , on March 25, 1890, from 
hemor rhages of t h e bowels, superinduced 
by the La Grippe, Henry Hershey , aged 37 
years , 9 months and 5 days. Henry Hershey 
emigra ted wi th h i s parents to Kansas about 
twelve years ago from near Get t isburg, Pa . 
Was marr ied &.years ago to sister Kat ie , 
eldest daugh te r of Eld. Samuel Zook. W a s 
a moral l iver but made no profession unt i l 
about a year ago. In his illness he seemed 
to undergo a deeper work of grace and ex-
pressed a desire to be baptized and became 
united wi th t h e church , which no doubt he 
would have done h a d h e lived. H e leaves 
a wife and two chi ldren. Funera l at Zion 
meet ing Jiouse. Very largely a t tended by 
sympathiz ing friends and neighbors . Ser-
vices conducted by Eld. Jesse Engle. 
